General Data. Reagent grade solvents were dried by the standard procedures and were freshly distilled under nitrogen prior to use. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Thermo Nicolet Avatar 360 FT-IR spectrophotometer. Mass spectrometric (MS) measurements were performed by a direct-exposure probe using electron impact ionization (EI) by using a VG 70S instrument. BiPh 3 was obtained from STREM CHEMICALS and were used without further purification. of Ir 3 (CO) 9 (  -Bi), 1 was prepared according to a published procedure. 1 Product separations were performed by TLC in air on Analtech 0.25 and 0.5 mm silica gel 60 Å F 254 glass plates.
isotope distribution pattern was consistent with the presence of five iridium atoms and three bismuth atoms.
Crystallographic Analyses: Dark red single crystals of 2 suitable for x-ray diffraction analyses were obtained by slow evaporation of solvent from a hexane/methylene chloride solvent mixture at -25 °C. The data crystal was glued onto the end of a thin glass fiber. X-ray intensity data were measured by using a Bruker SMART APEX CCD-based diffractometer using Mo K radiation ( = 0.71073 Å). The raw data frames were integrated with the SAINT+ program by using a narrow-frame integration algorithm. 2 Correction for Lorentz and polarization effects were also applied with SAINT+. An empirical absorption correction based on the multiple measurement of equivalent reflections was applied using the program SADABS. All structures were solved by a combination of direct methods and difference Fourier syntheses, and refined by full-matrix leastsquares on F 2 , using the SHELXTL software package. 3 All atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. Crystal data, data collection parameters, and results of the analyses are listed in Table S1 . Compound 1 crystallized in the orthorhombic crystal system. The space groups Pnma and Pna2 1 were indicated by the systematic absences in the data. Pnma was selected and confirmed by the successful solution and refinement for the structure. 
Preparation of the catalysts:
Three supports were tested in this study; MCM-41, Davison 923 mesopore and silica gel (60, 0.06-0.2mm (70-230 mesh). 1) 37.49 mg of Ir 3 (CO) 9 (  -Bi) was dissolved in benzene. To this solution, 918 mg of MCM41 support was added and mixture was slurried under nitrogen for 24h. The solvent was then slowly removed under vacuum. The solid catalyst was then preconditioned by heating under vacuum to 200 °C for a period of 2h to remove the CO ligands to yield 0.947 g amount of supported catalyst with 3% metal loading.
2) 35.28 mg amount of 2 was dissolved in 30 mL of CH 2 Cl 2 . To this solution, 970 mg of MCM-41 support was added and mixture was slurried under nitrogen for 24h. The solvent was then slowly removed under vacuum. The solid catalyst was then preconditioned by heating under vacuum to 200 °C for a period of 2h to remove the CO ligands to yield 1.00 g of catalyst with 3% metal loading.
3) A pure bismuth catalyst with 3% metal loading was prepared similarly on MCM41 by thermal treatment by using a commercially obtained sample of BiPh 3 as the precursor.
4)
A pure iridium catalyst with 3% metal loading was prepared similarly by using a commercially obtained sample (STREM) of Ir 4 (CO) 12 as the precursor. 5) Bimetallic IrBi catalysts (physical mixes) in the Ir/Bi 3/1 and 5/3 ratios were also prepared at the 3% metal loading by coimpregnation methods by slurrying solutions containing Ir 4 (CO) 12 and BiPh 3 in the appropriate ratios, evaporating to dryness and preconditioning by heating to 200 o C in vacuo for 2h to remove the ligands.
High Resolution Transmission Electron Imaging of the Supported Catalysts:
Scanning high resolution transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was performed at the The PAA concentration of APB was determined through an iodometric titration. In a standard procedure 0.1 g of APB was dissolved in 10 ml solution of 0.6 M KI. This was then titrated against a 0.1 M solution of Na 2 S 2 O 3 . The PAA content was then determined through the following equation:
Catalyst Evaluations:
The catalysts were activated through calcination by using a mixture of 5% H 2 /N 2 for two hours at the stated temperature, prior to the catalytic tests. The liquid-phase oxidations were performed in a glass reactor at 66 o C by using 15 mmol of 3-picoline, 3.5 mmol of monoglyme internal standard, the appropriate quantity of acetylperoxyborate (APB) to yield 5 mmol of PAA The conversions were calculated as the percentage moles of picoline consumed, and these values were normalized relative to the oxidant ratio employed. Selectivity values were calculated from the moles of niacin produced, as a function of the total moles of product formed in mole percent.
Turnover numbers (TON) were evaluated from the moles of picoline reacted per mole of the bimetallic catalyst Ir 3 Bi or Ir 5 Bi 3 . 4 The effect of mesoporous support was investigated ( Figure S3 ) by comparing a range of ordered and disordered mesoporous architectures. It was found that the choice of support has very little effect on the overall activity of the catalyst, though it plays a significant role in the observed niacin selectivity. Given that an analogous synthetic strategy was adopted using the (same) Ir 3 Bi cluster and the fact that the pore dimensions of the mesopore are large enough to influence any diffusion restrictions, we can attribute the differences in catalytic selectivity to the surfacespecific interactions between the cluster and support. The increased selectivity of the MCM-41 matrix makes it the preferred candidate for further optimizing the catalytic potential, due to the favorable catalyst-surface interactions. It is well known 4 that the abundance of pendant silanol groups on the MCM-41 facilitate robust covalent anchoring of the cluster precursor, that leads to the creation of well-isolated single-sites. The complete removal of CO ligands is paramount to increasing the overall catalytic activity of these catalysts; as this facilities a greater interaction of substrate and oxidant with the individual metal sites. A direct correlation can be observed between calcination temperature and degree of conversion of 3-picoline ( Figure S4 ), which can be attributed to the removal of excess ligands and adsorbed molecules via calcination; making the catalytic active sites more readily accessible for oxidants and reactants. The selectivity is also greatly affected by the calcination temperature.
Whilst there is very little change between 200-300 o C, on activation at 400 o C, the selectivity to niacin is significantly reduced, which strongly indicates that the catalytically active sites undergo sintering and subsequent aggregation at this temperature. It is highly likely that the structural integrity of the cluster is lost on sintering and thus the proximity of the metals is altered, thereby modifying the interaction of the different catalytic pathways. 
